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FOREWORD

._ The Thermoelectric Outer Planets Spacecraft (TOPS) project

: was an Advanced Systems Technology (AST) activity having as its

objective the development of the mission, spacecraft, and sub-

system technology required for advanced outer planets missions.

It was not intended to develop a flight spacecraft, but rather,

to identify and solve the key problems attendant with such

missions, wherein the spacecraft is required to operate for as

much as I0 years, at ranges as great as 30 AU from the sun, and

during and after exposure to both natural and artificial

radiation environments. This report describes the electronic

packaging and cabling activities that were performed in support

of the TOPS project, beginning in July 1969 and extending

through the conclusion of the project, in December 1971.
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:'_: ABSTRACT
,o

i_:

:., This document details electronic packaging and cabling

; activities performed in support of the Thermoelectric Outer

; Planets Spacecraft (TOPS) Advanced Systems Technology (AST)

,_ project. It describes new Electronic Compartment, Electronic

": Assembly, and Module concepts, and a new hlgh-density, planar

-'- interconnectlon technique called Discrete Multilayer (DML).

-i:i Development and qualification of high-density tabling techni-
.%

.. ques, using small-gage wire and microminiature connectors,

_._ are also reported.
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.:,,
:_ TItERMOELECTRIC OUTER PLANETS SPACECRAFT (TOPS)

ELECTRONIC PACKAGING AND CABLING DEVELOPMENT

m

-'_ SUMMARY REPORT
m

I * INTRODUCT ION

; The Thermoelectric Outer Planet_ Spacecraft (TOPS) project which wasfi

concluded in December 1971, was an Advanced System Technology activity. Its

broad objective was to develop and demonstrate the capability for performing

advanced outer planets missions, such as the proposed Grand Tour. Project

accomplishments included the establishment of mission requirements, the concep-

tual design of a spacecraft capable of satisfying those mission requirements,

and the development of the new subFystem technology required to implement this

spacecraft.

This report summarizes the electronic packaging and cabling activities that

were performed under the TOPS pxoJect. These can be grouped in three categories:

(i) establishment of packaging and cabling goals and concepts in support of

system and spacecraft configuration development; (2) design of the Electronic

Compartment and its subelements, and development of the new technology required

for these; and (3) project support activities.

The packaging and cabling goal, based on past experience and on the unique

requirements of TOPS, was to develop a new packaging and cabling system concept

which would :

-: (1) Provide higher packaging and interconnection density
r_ 0

(2) Provide the capability for performing electrical attd mechanical

system level operations in parallel.

(3) Minimize flight weight by making more extensive use of removable

handling and assembly tool i.g, rnt.her titan building in tht_se

features.

,[PL Technical Mernorartdun't 33-71(, 1
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(4) Conform to established JPL packnI, l.n>_ princlplus, mJcl, as: use ot

connectors at all levels wl)cre field assembly or t(,st is r,.qulred,

standardization of assembly and stibassuml)ly env(:l(q)es, inspectal)ility

of parts and joints, etc.

In this work, English Technical System units were tls#2dtar primary

measurements and calculations, Conversion to International System (Sl) traits

was done for reporting purposes only.

II. PACKAGING AND CABLING SYSTEM CONCEPT

Historically, JPL/NASA planetary spacecraft have been built around a basic.

bus such as that shown in Fig. i. blodularly packaged electronic equipment is

mounted in standardized chassis, which are attached to tileprimary s_ructure to

form an open-cored polygon (an octagon on the most recent Mariners). Two levels

of cabling are used: case harnesses for intraconnection within electronic assem-

blies and ring harnesses for interconnection between electronic assemblies.

The interior of the polygon houses other spacecraft equipment (e.g., propellant

tankage), but is still relatively open, for good radiative heat transfer within

the bus. The open interior also allows access for plug-in of system level con-

nectors. Other equipment (e.g., solar panels and antennas) is mounted on the

outside of the bus. There is a fairly high degree of integration, both of the

electronic equipment within itself and of this with other spacecraft equipment.

As the TOPS project progressed, sever_l things became apparent: that tlle

trend toward a decreasing ratio of electronic equipment to total snacecraft

weight would continue; that the equivalent parts count would increase by an

order of magnitude over that of current blariners; that subsystem interconnect ions

would increase (perhaps double); and that the increased complexity and functional

- capability of the spacecraft would impose additional demands on system test and

assembly operations. Thus, it was evident that tile Electronic Compartment sl,ould

be highly integrated, should employ high-density packaging techniques, and st,ould

be separable from tile remainder of the spacecraft to facilitate p_rallel

electrical and mechanical operations.

The TOPS packaging concept, as it finally evolved, is a signi[icant

departure from previous practice. "the major portion of the spacecraft electron-.

its--that which performs lmusekeeping £unct ions (e. g., COlllltltlnicat ions, computing,

g ,[PI. Technical Memorandum t"_-714

}
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,:- control, power eond|tlontng and switching, ate,)--is contained in a rectangular

_.- Electronic Comparmont (gO), as shown in Fig. 2. Electronic Assemblies (gAs)

.,-''-' plug Into the LG,'_from two opposlt:_-, fnco_, rt_qulrlnl,> blind lnfierl i_n, Wlitle l:lOliltJ

' ,,- Of the EAs would be pttekagl-,d otlterwl_o, It i_ C:llVl.ftloned Lilac iltalty I_,:,,l<l t_nlployI

it:-', " the plutl-in modular construction illustrated in Fig. 3. Elt_ctrl_illc A_itlulnbly

':. Intrnconnectlon is by lneana el 7 fixed wiring on one side of the EA chassis. The

"- Mariner ring harnesses are replaced t.n the TOPS packaging concept by syslom

7: cabling that is located in a core passing through the center of the Cotnpartment.'.,.

Figure 4 shows spacecraft configuration 12L, which was selected as the Imst_lint:

,;_ for tke TOPS project. The EC is removable as a unit.

?-'_ It will be observed that the packaging concept described generally treets ,.

°'.-.... the previously stated goals. The TOPS Electronic Compartment was en',i_io"-,d
i:;"

as a multi-use, bolt-on engineering package; quantity fabricW_ .... .lid re_it

_!.: in cost and reliability advantages. Reference i descr_t.,. ,_ io_'_ packaging

_-;_- and cabling concept, and the rationale for its selectie,n it| more detail.

.-....... III. PACKAGING AND CABLING DEVELOPMENT

'7";
r The following key elements were required to establish and demonstrate th,,'
:J

}'_. feasibility of the TOPS packaging concept:

_, (i) Design and development of a packaging system satisfying structural,

_!_ thermal, and dynamic requirements, and including: the Electronic

!;, Compartment, Electronic Assembly, and blodule (Subassembly).

- (2) Design and development of cabling and electrical interconnectlons

,'._ at the system, assembly, and module levels having four times

•" greater pin density than on blariners.

,}.;, (3) Packaging process and part development to support (1) and (2).

,_,7. (4) Testing and evaluation of (1) and (2), using (3/, to establish

_,: reliability and confidence levels.

:'i (5) Application and integration of these devultqm_ent._ into the, slib,i\'stt,m
':" areas.
'l

The following subsections sunmlarize tl_e accoi,q, lislmielits in tl_c.st, area.';.

Although de_tt_,lopnients LIFe reported it1 ltrtitlpS, it ilillHt 1)c, l't, ci,<l,jli;;t,c! ill;it lil,iilv

,r of tllest_ _.lre highly i.nterdupc!ndc, nt ill tilt, dt, velcq_lilc, nl _I ,_111intc, l,,ral__,_l i,,it i :l!,illl;

:" 4 ,tP 1, Technical ,klei_,randum 44-71 (,

- " - . ' $,i
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system. Detailed technical reports are referenced, where available° TOPS

packaging drawings are listed in Appendix A.

A. Electronic Compartment

Figure 2 shows the TOPS Electronic Compartment and Ref. 1 discusses the

rationale for this design. The Compartment houses single-side access, plug-in

Assemblies, mounted back to back.

The results of tile initial volume estimates for TOPS subsystems are given

in Table i. Based on these estimates, the EC was sized at 54.6 x 47.2 x 125.7

cm (21.5 x 18.6 x 49.5 in). The Compartment volume could be adjusted by varying

the 54.6 cm dimension, each centimeter of width being equivalent to 3.88 x 10 -3
3

m (237 in3)- of net packaging volume. Comparisons of TOPS weight and volume

estimates with those of Mariner 69 are given in Tables 2 and 3, indicating that a

significant improvement in electrical functional density has been achieved. The

subsystem packaging arrangement is shown in Fig. 5.

An efficient, integrated Compartment structure was defined, providing:

minimum weight penalty; minimum wire lengths for interconnect ion of subsystems;

flexible sizing for specific missions; power sharing for thermal control; compact

arrangement for ease of radiation and micrometeorite protection; a moderate

thermal environment, with decoupling possible for heat conservation; and high

stiffness.

The Electronic Compartment is a skin-stringer-box structure. The principle

is to carry the applied load_ in shear on the exterior skin surfaces, with the

internal structure and complementary EA chassis providing stiffening, and

distributing and carrying tile internal loads. The side and end skins were

machined with integral stringers; together with two intercostal frames and six

shear panels, they comprise the primary structure. These primary structural

elements are shown in Fig. 6 and their weight breakdown is given in Table 4.

There was an effort to maintain simple and clean shapes, such t]_at these

structural elements could be made from exotic materials (e.g., bervllium),

if further study showed this to have a majer cost or weigllt advantage. The

design g,:,,_I _as te achieve a 325 }lz l'._ndtlnlcntal resol]ance with a Comp<lrtmcl_t

structural we[gilt o[ 22.2 kg (49 Ibm), and a tl_tal Compartment wei)t}_t _,1 1q2.8

kg (425 ibm).

8 ,TPL Technical Men, ,randum 33-71_",
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:'- Table 2. Weight Comparison, Mariner Mars 69

_:. and TOPS Electronic Compartments

$

_i, Weight, kg (lb)

_t Item

;_" Mariner Mars 69 TOPS
_.#

_.g Electronic Assemblies 112.7 (248.2) 164.3 (362)
.,%.

:i._" Structure 39.0 (85.9) 22.2 (49)

-F2 Cabling 19.0 (41.9) 6.4 (14)

!F
.J."

._: Total 170.7 (376.0) 192.9 (425)

::.

_'." Table 3. Volume Comparison, Mariner Mars 69

:_ and TOPS Electr.onic Compartments
.;.¢_

" := Volume m3 (in3),!T

.S_. Item --

_.-- Mariner Mars 69 TOPS
-j

- :7.

, System cabling 0.0687 (4,190) 0.0737 (4,500)a

_:' Subsystem cabling 0.0973 (5,940) b
(,

..V" Packaging space

5-- Used 0.1288 (7,860) 0.1826 (11,146)

•_ Additional available 0.0147 (900) 0.0140 (854)
C
7

"- Total 0.3110 (18,980) 0.2704 (16,5(10)

-': "lNt_ t,a£ t cry.
': bpart of packagi._ v. lume.

_"

!_

+. 10 ,TPL Technical Memorandum 33-71fi
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Fig, 5. TOPS Electronic Compartment Subsystem Arrangement Concept
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Table 4. Weights of TOPS Packaging Structure Elements

Weight

Item Quantity

kg ib

End frame 2 3.70 8.16

Center frame 2 2.50 5.50

Side frame 2 7.58 16.69

Shear panel 6 5.73 12.63

Connector support 16 2.47 48.92

Total 21.98 48.42

/PL Technical Men_orandum "13-716 1 3
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A unique design feature provides precisely located, pre-machined, close

tolerance holes on 8.9 mm (0.350 in) centers in the Assembly mounting, rails.

These holes are used for mounting of the connector supports and EA attachment

hardware. Together with the EA alignment/sh-ar pins, they assure proper mating

of the connectors and provide a shear tie across the center of the Compartment.

Figure 6 shows the alignment tooling that is used in tt_e assembly of the Compart-

ment structure to assure proper location of these hole patterns. Ttle use of a

uniform, precisely located mounting hole grid permits flexibility in tile sizing

and placement of Electronic Assemblies and connector supports, without requiring

any post-assembly machining of the EC. Thus, reconfiguration of tile EC to meet

changed system requirements can be readily accomplished.

The hole patterns for shear panel attachment are added after assembly of

the basic EC frame. Threaded inserts, installed in machined bosses located at

the corners of the EC, provide for attachment of the EC to the spacecraft or to

handling fixtures.

A functional mock-up of the EC was fabricated. Aluminum alloy (6061-T6)

was used for convenience; it also meets the contact resistance requirement of

O.1 ohm-era 2 at the interfaces. The design weight of 22.2 kg was met. No

attempt was made to optimize the weight of the mock-up, bl:t it was designed to

allow it to be updated to test model status, where weight and structural optimi-

zation could be pursued. It is estimated that the weight could be reduced to

17.3 kg, based only on structural and dynamic requirements, and without consider-

ing special requirements imposed by thermal and micrometeorite protection

aspects. Figures 7 and 8 show the EC mock-up with the EA installation.

Fit-and-function tests and insertion force measurements of the single-side

access installatlon of the EA into the EC demonstrated the _easibility of this

concept and are covered in Appendix B. Insertion forces ranged from 450 to 680 N

(I01 to 153 Ibf) for various alignments of the connectors at the 29b-contact

interface Planne_. completion of the EC, EA, and cabling, and the performing o[

static, dynamic, and thermal tests on tile EC and EA were not accomplislwd u, the

TOPS project.

As previously suggested, thurtnal control was an important aspect of the

TOPS electronic packaging system design. It _as initially thought that dissipa-

t iun in tile electronics would be so low that heat co_lsei'_ation a_ large sun-

14 JPL Technical Memorandum 33-71(,
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spacecraft ranges would be the dominant temperature control consideration. Thus,

design efforts were directed toward satisfying tills cb]eetlve.

As subsystem design progressed, power dissipation estimates increased to

the point where the opposite condition, requiring heat removal, assumed major

importance. Uniform power loading per unit area of radiator is deslrablo in

order to minimize require radiator area. Since tlleshear panels are of equal

size, this implies power sharing between bay_ having high dissipation (e.g.,

radio) and those dissipating little power (e.g., science). The thermal perfor-

mance of the Electronic Compartment was analyzed (Ref. 2). The analysis shows

that there is significant power sharing between bays, although not as much as

desired. There are known design cha_ges which would improve this, such as

modifying the Compartment center frame design to increase thermal conduction

between the two sides of the bays and from the connector mounting area to the

shear panels. The temperature control range of the TOPS Compartment is greater

than that of previous Mariners.

A detailed model of the cabling support and routing was not built. No

obstacles are envisioned; however, the use of existing technology would not re-

sult in the most efficient or cost effective system. There are many areas where

new and innovative cabling techniques would be utilized and/or developed. These

include: means for direct access for incoming power lines and for cabling to the

RTG load resistors; direct access for squib firing lines; separate light-weight,

low-loss redundant power distribution wiring; command and data bus wiring; light-

weight wire and splicing systems for the microminiature connectors; and inves-

tigation of alternate OSE and subsystem direct access test connection methods.

Small-gage wire and microminiature connectors were evaluated in support of

the EC design; this work is described in Section III-D. Requirements for flight

connectors (microminiature rectangular and subminiature circular) and for small

gage wire were developed and, except for minor aspects, were ready for implumun-

tatlon in project procurement documents. Radiation testing of the wire was not

completed, but a test program and est samples were prepared and sot up for

completion on the Outer Planets Project.

1975008664-TSB12
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B. Electronic Assembly and Electricat Interconn_ct ion S),,st,,m

The development of Lhe siutllu-fttdc: access EIt;ctronic: As'_umhlv for 'lOPS tiad

several specific objectives in odditlon to tliu tliHit._ca] t_,lla]s oJ Lull tlliIL'._i till'

. functional pacl',aglng density :ind four Limes tile intt, rL'_lllllt_,ci l(,il iliil d4,11,qil_,, i,I

oxlsting Mariners. These l_ucluded: compatibility witll _'×ist|n_; bl;tl'itlc, r uqUil,-

llleiI£i where it would be necessary or desirable to use it; ih,vi:ll)lltnentel a

"" paclcaging and Interconnection system that would elflciuntly utilize tile part,

developments and hybrid microelectronlc packaging tuuhnl(lUCS tl,at are available

and evolving; decoupling of the parts and hlturconnections Iroul the lli,_in_pacL,

: vehicle structural load paths, while maintaining good rigidity and l.l_c.rlilal
:_
,_ dissipation capability; providing subsystem-to-assembly Integrity; providing [I.,

capability to accommodate "black boxes"; and achieving a 400 Hz fundamtmtal

resonance.

Although it was recognized that various types of packaging would be used

for other spacecraft equipment, the primary effort of the TOPS EA development was

directed toward a method for efficiently packaging digltal circuitry, wl,ure

extensive use of monolithic integrated circuits and hybrid microulectronic

packaging techniques was anticipated. Thus, the companion blodulu/Sub(_ssemblv

development was keyed to the packaging of a Self Test and Rt,pair IS'fAR) coi:q_uter

processor.

The Electronic Assembly shown in Figs. 9 and i0 was designed and fabricated

as a test bed and demonstration vehicle for the high-density, single-side access

concept. Two of the Assembly envelope dhuensions, 17.8 cm (7.11t) in) and J9.1 cu

(15.40 in) are set by the basic sizing established for tlle EC. lhe remainin_

dimension is a variable, to be selected based on tht: functional requiren_t,nts It,r

packaging of the particular subsystem under cons|deration. Thus, one of the

blodule envelope dimensions is fixed by the basic sizing of tile EC, am_tlltrr bv

the selection of the variable EA dimension, and the remaining ._k_dule envelope
o,

= dimension is free to be chosen to suit its func'tt,:_t_al requirL.i,l,.,nts.

The thinuest Module, 6.3 mm (().2qO in) thick, is intended for tl,e i>;tck;t:.;in! ,

of flat pack integrated circuits, _liltl is describt!d in l::_-l',. ,.It,tail irl _l,cli_ql

III-C. Th|cl<t,r blo(luh,s would be tlSt,ct ltll" l_icl<;i,u, in:<; c,l l;li'):el" it,! l-lt,l-l,,lil!4, Sllc li

us power ctulversitul ;illtl slvitcllin l, t,qllil_iilellt ;issoc. i;ltt,d wilti liil ° SilbS'.slc,;_. Ill,,

[t)l|tiWlli:<,, litlints will be ncittrtl: tile ML,dule etlgt_ ill't, l,eved ilil.<, ttit' I':A ll,l"

,TPLTechn'cal Men_urandum 33-71(, 17
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aligvment; the primary attachment of the Module to the EA is by means of screws

at the connector interface edge; and additional attachment is by means of screws

passing through slots in the EA chassis and into the corners of the Module, at i

the edge farthest from the connectors. Some of the areas that required resolu- !

tion to define the hardware were: functional sizing requirements; material and I
I

gage selection; requirements for keying, guiding, and fastening; connector i

location, tolerancing, and keying; basic increment of EA width; Module connector ]

support and harness-to-Module fastener clearance; minimum Module spacing (6.6 ran);

.... blind captive fastener development; and minimum requirements for shear panel

- attachment.

The Electronic Compartment thermal analysis (Ref. 2) i1_dicated that there

could be excessively large temperature gradients across the TOPS dlgital-type

Electronic Assembly. To clarify this point, a more detailed thermal resistance

model of the EA was generated. Figure ii shows this revised network, along with

.... the simplified equivalent circuit which was derived. The calculated thermal

resistance of the critical path was reduced by a factor of approximately five,

chiefly by inclusion of shunt heat paths which were omitted in the EC analysis.

Thus, the estimated temperature gradient across the EA was revised downward to

an acceptable 3° C.

As previously stated, heat conservation was initially a major design

consideration. Thus, the number and size of the mechanical attachments between

EAs and shear panels were kept to a minimum, consistent with structural Sad

dynamic requirements. The EC thermal analysis resulted in calculated tempera-

_ ture gradients from EA to shear panel of as much as 9.4 ° C. These could easily

be reduced to about 3° C by increasing the area of attachment to the shear

" panel. In addition to increasing this area, the design provides tile capability

.... to substantially increase the number of fasteners across the interconnection

area. Thermal conduction could be still further increased by modifying the

- Module, such that the Module-to-Assembly fasteners would extend through the

shear panel. Fortunately, it is unlikely that this latter modification would be

required, as it would complicate system operations. In any event, the EA chassis

detail design requirements would include appropriate thermal conduction to the

shear panel.

IPL TechnicS! Memorandum 33-716 19
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#" t_ fit-and-function demonstration of the installation of the EA in the EC

was successfully accomplished. Measurements were made of insertion forces,
,i

"_ chassis and connect_r support separation distance, and connector support deflec-
#

i_ tions. This information is given in Appendix B. A typical force-deflection

'._ curve is shown in Fig. 12.

" The TOPS packaging concept allows many possible Assembly configurations.

:: Because of resource limitations, only that previously described--the one having

_.'_.

i-_ the most potential for advancement in packaging density and weight and cost

E._ savings in the packaging of digital circuits--was actively developed. Other:-_°s

!_ Assembly types were studied conceptually. Figure 13 shows the packaging that

_:_ was envisioned for the radio subs>stem. High-power r.f. circuits would be

:_ mounted directly to the shear panel (an integral part of the upper half of the

Assembly). The lower half of the Assembly would contain the receivers and other

low-dissipation circuitry; it would also house the temperature controlled crystal

oscillator, thermally isolating it from the high-power section. Figure 14

illustrates a sealed Assembly, which might be a tape deck or other equipment

having similar requirements.

Choice of a larger Assembly envelope, with side fastene:.'soutside the

Mariner and Viking equipment envelopes, ensured that TOPS would be capable of

utilizing residual equipment designs. This new Assembly size could incorporate

Mariner and Viking subassemblies either by placing them in new chassis having

the proper TOPS interface features or by adding brackets to existing flight

equipment chassis. Some methods for accommodating existing equipment designs are

shown in Fig. 15, for power subassemblies utilizing pigtailed Module connectors,

and in Fig. 16, for "6 x 6" Mariner subassembl_,s.

"Black box" equipment could be accommodated in at least four ways; by

mounting on part of a standard TOPS electronic chassis; by incorporating mounting

supports and/or adapters; by mounting on a panel attached to the connector
i

mounting rails in Lhe EC, witl_ pigtailed connectors from the system harness; and

by mounting on the inside of the shear panel. These methods could be implemented

with a minimum of engineering and testing if the black box equipment represented

only a small portion of the total electronic equipment; say, no more than a bay

on each sLde of the EC. floweret, the use of black box equipment will always

result in losses in structural and volumetrLc efficiency, whLch usually increase

spacecraft weight.

5PL Technical Memorandum 33-716 21
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i'_.. EAs would be installed and removed using tooling similar to that st,own in

:_ Fig. 17, which is Mariner tooling as modified for the TOPS fit-and-funct ion

:_- demonstration. Additional fixtures would be used to minimize weight, bv reducin:,_.

i!$ or ell.minating structure that is not required in the flight configuration.
i ?:__

_..... Figures 15 and 16 show how all but the top and bottom shear plates of the Mariner

:7 chassis would be eliminated. Ground handling fixtures would be required for the

_,r" resulting lighter weight flight Assemblies, to assure reliable handling dur._ng

"" the fabrication, test, and transportation phases

::_ Achievement of 1.3 mm (0.050 in) interconnection spacing at each ot2 the

'_" three leve]s of packaging (i.e., system, assembly, and module) was a developm_:nt

v:, goal. Interconnection systems have trailed the state-of-the-art ot part

!_' development for years. By reducing or eliminating the packaging density limita-if
!"_" tion imposed by interconnect ion capability, significant packaging gains could be
!J
i-,_ achieved. In addition, large digital subsystems could be effectively packaged

IG in functional groupings and incorporated into single Assemblies, further

!_." simplifying interfaces.
i

i'_- In the preliminary design phase two possibilities were considered for the

i"='_ orientation of the Module within the EA. One is the design which has been
_.7 O
__ described; in the other, the Module was rotated 90 in-plane. In the st_lected

i design, the Assembly interconnect ion plane is perpendicular to the shear panel,

whereas in the Iatter design, it is paralIel to the shear panel and at tt_ei:%
•- surface adjacent to the system interconnection wiring. One of the obvious

; differences between these concepts is that the selected design fixes the widtit

• of all Modules in the EC at 17.3 cm, and thus the maximum number of contact pins

" per connector row at I00 (four 25-pin connectors), whereas _n tile alternate

!:_ concept this dimension is established by the variable din,_ension el tl,e EA.
• 4-

_: Selection was based on: the desire to minimize attachments to the shear panel
i'r"

}j. (for ease of Assembly installation and removal, and for thL_ tl_ertv.al deco:tplin._

! d: which has been discussed); the belier that 100 contacts per connector r_,w is

_,- sufficient; and the judgment th_lt tllis design permits more fle:.:ibilitv ill

:" functional blt_dttle sizing titan does the alternate.

:_ The Electronic Asst.mbly interconnectitm wiritm is b,-_si,:allv iforr_ c,,nto, t t,
: ","

'" contact: that is, it intel-cotltleCts those cDrltlt, ctor_ _a tI,e EA ci_nssis w!_i,_!: "z:att.
!r

with bh,dules witl_ L_a(.'h t_tltt.r otld witl, tl,osc wltiti_ _:=te witi, t!,,, .s.:st_,v v, iri.v

• 4
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"" harness. A number of variations were investigated. In one, the system connec-T

tars would be procured with pigtails and tile Module connectors with insertable,
F
:. crimp-type contacts. Contacts would be crimped to properly dressed and termina-

_ ted pigtail leads and jumpers and would then be inserted into the proper Module

2- connectors. Necessary busing and joining would be accomplished by splicing, as

-" currently practiced on flight projects Figure 18 shows the result ef the first

_" attempt at wiring a section of tile EA interconnection harness. This used 24 AWG

: stranded wire (the largest that would fit in the contact) wlth tile heavier

:: :" (600 V) of the two flight wire insulations now in use. Although it did not meet

,: the 1.3 cm height goal, it was otherwise feasible. Figure 19 illustrates

: another version, using 30 AWG stranded, Teflon insulated wire, which did meet the
;I:,_p

:] height goal. There is one major objection to these contact-to-contact wiring
T

c methods. If it were concluded that the wiring of the connectors is so critical

that it should be done by the manufacturer, then the manufacturer would have to

fabricate all the Interconnection wiring, leading to possible interface problems.

. The micro-D connectors are available with a variety of contact pin termina-

tions. Figure 20 shows two types of film insulated magnet wire soldered into

_: bifurcated contact terminations. Figure 21 shows the use of 30 AWG stranded,
"!

_ Teflon insulated wire with solder pot contact terminations, which requires a

wiring height of 3.2 cm. This fabrication method is the same as that used for

Mariner, except that it requires considerably more operator finesse because of

the smaller gage wire and the closer spacing of the micro-D contacts•

Figure 22 illustrates yet another EA interconnect ion wiring scheme which

was investigated. In this one, all EA connectors would be procured with pigtail

leads• Interconnection and busing would be accomplislmd by making conne_tions
i

at a terminal strip, as shown. The rationale for considering this is that, in

the ptgtailing operation, contact attachment, installation, and inspect i¢m can

all be performed under ideal conditions. It [s thought that perhaps, eve, witI_

:i-:' the added joint (which can also be made and inspecte.d under good conditions) pt, r

- tnterconnectton, this might be more reliable than contact-to-contact r.lethods,

which require making and inspecting at least one i_,int i. ea¢'h intt, rc_,nnection

under less favorable conditions.

Three ,_ethods were invest igated for mou.t inF. M.tlulv ¢.t_iHlt.t (t,l's (Ul t l2_.' I'_A.

Figure 21 illustrates the use of two-row ct,llllt.ltt.r l,o_mt ill__., brotl',.i s, t.n,.]L

JPL Technical Memorandum 33-71(, 27
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,'_" capable of accommodating as many n,,_ otght 25-p|n c,mnv,,t_,r,,_. 'rhlf-; 1_; Judp_,d t,_,7
be one o£ tim most versatile connector mounting methods, in terms of fle×il_lllty

in Module and connector arrangement, and has tile advantage th,qt the bracket
,f

'; could be a standard, low cost part. This method also tends to minimize tolornncv

" build-ups that could adversely affect connector engagement length. It does haw:L-
: the disadvantages of using tilemobt fasteners and of requiring bracket removal

to gain access to the connector mounting screws, Two other methods were investi-

gated which use a single connector mounting plate fer the entire EA. Figures 23

;- and 24 show this plate with the connectors mounted on tile back. This reduces

the area available for wire routing, but is advantageous in that the connector
y.-

mounting screws are readily accessible and the. the harness could be removed and

• . installed on another plate. Figure 25 shows e similar mounting plate with the

connectors installed between it and the chassis. None of these connector

: mounting methods is clearly superior to the others; each has its l_mitations.

" In retrospect, there is another connector mounting method which was not

r investigated, but which appears feasible and which might have certain advantages
#

'- over those Just discussed. In effect, the prey )usly described connector

-- mounting plate would be modified to incorporate the EA interface provisions; the

part would be approximately 2.5 cm thick and would include provisions for the EA

-7 wiring harness. Except for rails along the sides, to permit attachment of this

: modified connector mounting plate and of the blodules tile bottom of the EA

chassis would now be open. Redundant structure would be eliminated, both sides

F of the connectors wouid be accessible, and tile wiring harness would be readily

-# separable from the EA.

' Several interconnect ion methods that have been used on subassemblies in the

"P past are also candidates for this application. These include such methods as

¢ welded wire, printed wiring board with terminals (with pigtailed blodule leads),

_ through insulation welding (both opposed electrode and concentric electrode),
_..

• v.: and others.

C. Module/Subassembly and Discrete blultilayer (DML)

One of the _;oals o[ the TOPS packaging arid cabling activity was tile devel-

el)tee, tit of till itnproved blodult., that would provide, siglliiic;mtlv itlcl'e;|sed pat kaging

_i density. Anticipating tilL: introduL'tion oJ tuedi,ltU- and l;ll'_e-st.a]t., intt,__,,r¢ltod

•". circuits (MSI anti LSI) into t}lt, spac(_ prograt., witlt attt.ndant in_.reast, d port

30 JPI_ Technical Elemorandun_ 33-71¢,
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costs, it was considered essential that this Module should use planar packaging

techniques, the amenability of wilich to repair and/or part replacement and the

general utility of which in limited production programs are both well estab-

lished. The Composite Module--so named because it is on assembly of simple

parts--was developed in response to this requirement.

The merits of the Composite Module include high packaging density, light

weight, good part replacement capability, flexibility in sizing, and low cost,

achieved through the use of standard hardware and simple fabrication and

assembly processes. Figure 26 shows the parts that make up the Composite

Module. The frame serves to mechanically integrate the other Module parts and

is functionally sized to fit the requirements of the Assembly in which it is to

be used. The part interconnection medium consists basically of a substrate,

circuit conductors, and electrical insulation material. It could be a conveu-

tional or multilayer printed wiring board, or the DML interconnection system

which was developed specifically for the Composite Module, but the choice is not

limited to these. Input/output connections are nominally by means of micro-D

connectors, using 1.3 mm (0.050 in) contact spacing. These provide a larger

input/output capability than can be obtained with the conventional connectors

now employed, without being a sizing constraint on the Assembly, as is sometimes

the case with flight hardware using the latter connectors. Other possible

input/output connection means include terminals and pigtails.

The evolutionary development of the Composite Module concept is illus-

trated in Fig. 27. The uppermost Module is the "green stick", a packaging

technique originated by JPL and successfully employed in a number of space

projects. With project experience and with the trend toward increasing circuit

complexity, it is apparent that this has several shortcomings. The form factor

is fixed, because the basic part is a molding. Input/output connections are

hard wired, rather than plug connected, and their number has proven to be

inadequate for many applications. (There have been instances in flight applica-

tions of the green stick where fewer than half of the component installation

sites were used, because of the limitations imposed by the 39-pin input/output

c,pability.)

The remaining Nodules in Fig. 27 art: Composite blt_dule development units.

The second Nodule from tl,e top used a molded insulator strip derived from the

JPL Technical ,Memorandum 33-716 33
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green stick. This was designed to be cut to length to fit into a metal frame,

which in turn was sized for the EA chassis width and for functional partitioning.

The Module was equipped with a plug-in connector strip, which increased the

input/output connection capability and eliminated the requirement for hard

wiring.

Estimates of functional interconnection complexity indicated that the

lO0-pin input/output capability would be adequate for anticipated Module designs.

With this increased connection capability, it was then possible to consider ways

to increase t_e number of parts which could be installed on the Module, including

rearrangement of component locations and providing for Module growth to effect

functional sizing. The lower two Modules in Fig. 27 are examples of development

hardware which was used to investigate metho._s for attaining this increased

component handling capability. They show the addition of microminiature

connectors (for improved reliability) and the use of improved component instal-

lation and interconnection methods.

Incorporation of the plug-in c_.;ability into the Composite Module required

dimensional tolerance analysis of the microminlature connector installation to

ensure that insertion of the Modules into the EA would always provide i00 percent

connector contact continuity. Allowances for tolerance build-up were made in the

design of the EA-to-Module interface, and in close tolerancing of the connector

supports.

To verify the design of the interface, a group of insertion force and

continuity tests were performed. Figure 28 gives the results of these tests and

shows that, for the nominal connector installation, all contacts are mated at

least 1.3 ram (0.050).

The Discrete Multilayer (DML) interconnect ion system was developed

especially for application to the Composite Module. It employs discrete,

etched-foil circuit conductors, simple terminals for joining these conductors

with part leads, and an insulating substrate which supports the circuit conduc-

tors and provides for the mounting of terminals and parts. The name is derived

from the fact that the several conductor layers are discretely insulated frou_

each other and from possible contact with terminals and part leads by [l,e selec-

tlve application of pressure sensitivc insulating tape dnring tl_c fabrication

process. An interconnect ion node spacing t.f 1.3 l_ull (0.050 in) was cl_o,,_en as

36 5PL Technical Mem,_randunl 3_-71(,
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the design goal, as this is conducive to high packaging density and is compatible

with the lead spacing of a large number of components (e.g., IC, Ma£, and LSI

devices, and most discrete par_s). Compared with other high-density intercotmec-

tion systems, reliability against open circuits should be improved, as the

number of interconnection joints is reduced and those that do exist are all

visually inspectable (i.e., circuit conductors are continuous between the several

part terminals which they interconnect; there are no vias or other intermediate

Joints). No_*proprietary manufacturing techniques are used, and repair/rework

techniqaea are envisioned to be quite straightforward.

Figures 29 and 30 illustrate the use of the DML interconnection system in

high-density packaging of integrated circuits. The circuit conductors are

chemically etched traces (or ribbons), as shown in Fig. 31. Interconnection is

from point to point, with multiple routing or busing being accomplished directly

in the design of the trace and not altering tile number o£ joints between com-

ponents. Thus, for interconnection between any two components in the Module,

there are always exactly four joints, and each is visually inspectable. By con-

trast, an interconnection run in a multilayer printed wiring board can have (due

to required layer changes) a large number (never less than four) of joints which

are not visually Inspectable.

The circuit conductors are attached to the terminals by reflow soldering

with a gold/tln solder or by welding. As the circuit layers ar_ _uilt up, the

cross-overs are discretely insulated with adhesive-backed polyimide tape. The

components are then attached to the terminal locations on the reverse side by

fellow soldering with 63/37 tin-lead solder. The use of dissimilar joining

techniques at the two ends of the terminals, with the low melting point solder

being used for part attachment, ensures that installation and'removal of parts

will not affect the previously made joints on the Interconnection side of the

board.

The Module shown in Figs. 29 and 30 represents an adder unit for the STAR
3

computer breadboard. It interconnects 71 ICs in a volume of 7.2 × 10 "5 n, (4.29

106in3), to achieve a packaging density of approximately ICs per m (10 per in3).

The component layout is for tl,e 14-lead [latpack ICs used in the adder. IIowL.wr,

because of the flexibility of terminal location, otlker parts such as I_I devices

and hybrid microcircuits can bc placed and mixed in the Mr,deles at will. Figures

38 ]PL Technical Mem,,randum 33-71(,
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32 through 36 illustrate some Lyplcal layout conf|gurations which were studied.

Figure 37 illustrates some of tile different possible modes of growth ol the

Module (Subassembly). Boards can be mounted back to back on double thickness

Modules. Additional rows of connectors can be used on double thickness or lar_,er

Modules, if needed for additional access to the subsystem harness. A web may by

added to provide heat sinking or support for larger components.

Flexibility in Module sizing is extremely important lot el ficient _nd cost

effective packaging. The STAR computer employs a multi-processor system with

stand-by redundancy; one of the vital elements is tlm power switcl_ used to

activate and deactivate each processor. Use o£ the special i_i_l_-reliability

switch developed under the TOPS project would require a Module thickness of at

least 1.3 cm (0.50 in). A processor using one of these switci,us and 200 i'+-lead

flatpack Its could be constructed in a Module size of approximately 17.3 × ]5.3

x 1.3 cm (6.8 x 6.0 x 0.5 in), using the DML intorconnection system; tllis wL,uld

fit in a 17.8 cm (7.0 in) high EA. R_-placement of the _onventional ICs with

Custom Metallized Multi-gate Array (C,_IA) 1£I de,.'ices (tim de','eloln_',ent_.,fwilicl_

was undertaken by TOPS) would permit reductiL,n _,I t!_e M d.le !x,iF=i_tfr_,r I). _ t_

about 10.2 cm. In either cas_, the planned packaging approac!; was to pa_k,igt.

the flatpack devices in tim basic 0.5_ cm ltd..'.] in) .',|,dule tl.i_kn_.ss rt:quircd

for planar packaging of such devices; tt_en to IL,ld tl_is ba_l on itself, witi_

hard wiring between the two sections, to approximate, the 1.} c:'._ :,h,dule tl,i_lm_ss

required in the switch area.

It is worthwhile to _,bserx'e timt t!_is pro_essor could not have been

packaged effici__,ltly in the typical !0.5 :.: 3_,._) tm (_.'_ x 1:, in) Hariner ..,t_,ul,..

because o12 the excessive area available and tl,e n:inimur,, ti, itkness req_.ired bv

tile pt,wer switch. Also, on Mariner, tile cOlltlt2cf, t_r sizt. and tt_e req:_ired lll.l::l,t'r

of input/output connections frequently determine the Hodule thickness. ]lle

Module thlckno._s required to accommodate large capacitors oft_.n redm't.s the. volu-

metric' packaging t.l-l[cietlt'v I_'," a factt,r _,1 2 to 5. 'lablt' .'_ s}lt,,,¢s t!,_" pc_l't d,.,t,si-

tit'S tlmt fan be acllit, ved witl_ V;ll'iOllS p;ic[.cl}..itl!,:, r_,tl_ods.

During: the development o[ the Composite Nodule and DbtL, related labricatic, n

dtld assembly pI'(_CL'BS_.'S Wcre invest i:,,.at ,..d. l t,_,:;e in_ l_,,!e,l t t.,., appl i, dt i_,n _',I

l'ell_,w strider tecltlliqllt's 1_' DblL it, i.t lg_briu;tti(,n, :- (,t l;_,,!s ll,l" tt,tltl(,u( iris: li,,.

r_i,.'r_.nitli;|IUle t't_tltlectt,r ct,llt;lttS to tl,e _il'_ui(r', t,ll t}..' b,t,d_lle, (]tl__ illslalla-
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Table 5. Packaging Density Estimates for TOPS Subsystems

Estimated Density a

Packaging Method and Assumptions parts/cm 3 (parts/in3)

Planar

Slngle-side printed wiring board; discrete parts 0.55-0.67 (9-11)

Power b 0.O6-O.18 (i-3)

Cordwood module with discrete parts 1.5-2.1 (25-35)

Multilayer printed wiring board; discrete parts

Mariner Mars 69 0.13 (2.15)

Mariner Mars 71 0.17 (2.85)

Mariner Mars 71 c 0.34 (5.7)

"Green Stick" with 14-1ead Its 0.38 (6.3)

Expanded Stick with 14-1ead ICs 0.64 (10.5)

Discrete Multilayer interconnection system with:

14-1ead Its 1.06 (17.3)

Custom Metallized Multigate Arrays d 0.26 (4.3)

Hybrid microcircuits e using:

IC chips 1.8 (30)

Transistor chips 2.4 (40)

Mixed parts, average 1.9 (32)

aA reasonable goal for mass density is 0.83 to 0.91 g/cm 3 (0.030 to 0.033

Ib/in3). For reference, the densities of Stycast 1090 and magnesium are

0.66 and 1.8 g/cm 3, respectively. Mass density estimates outside the

range of 0.55 to i.I g/cm 3 (0.02 to 0.04 Ib/in 3) are suspect and should

be reviewed ca£efuily.

bMariner Mars 69 density was 0.022 parts/cm 3 (0.86 p_Jrt_/in 3)

Cwithout limitation imposed by connectors.

din I. 3 x 2.5 cnl (0.5 x I.O in), 32-1cad, hermetic package.

eBased on 2.5 x 2.._ cm substratc in 32-1cad llermetic packa_t,.

48 .IPL Tt.chnical Memurandutn 33-71¢,
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tion and rework procedures for the chemlcally etched trace and its insulating

tape.

D. Parts and Components

One of the keys to success in the design and fabrication of reliable

electronic equipment is the establishment and maintenance of a llst of selected

parts, materials, and processes, the performance of which is known and predict-

able. JPL specification ZPP-2063-PMP, Preferred Materials_ Fasteners_ and

Packaging and Cabling Hardware, is one such list. More than 90 percent of the

parts and materials (exclusive ot electronic components) used in the fabrication
:f

of JPL spacecraft electronic equipment are covered by this document. A predeces-

sor to this, JPL specification ZPP-2OII-PML, Preferred Parts and Materials List

for Electronic Equipment , was in effect at the time of the TOPS project. Since

this was a general purpose document and did not consider tile natural and RTG-

induced radiation environments forecast by TOPS, nor the magnetic cleanliness

requirements of the project, it was reviewed to ascertain the possible effects

of these new considerations. This review by materials specialists disclosed no

problems other than the likelihood of radiation damage to Teflon and parts made

therefrom. Based on available literature, TFE Teflon was considered unsatisfac-

tory and FEP Teflon marginal. (Later, the predicted radiation levels were

revised downward, making both forms of Teflon marginally acceptable.

Satisfaction of the TOPS packaging and cabling objectives required the

obtaining of high-density connectors, of flightworthy design, in both rectangular

and circular configurations. To obtain four times the contact density of Marinvr

69 required a pin spacing of 1.3 mm (0.050 in). From the available connect,,rs

in this category, the groups shown in Figs. 38 and 39 and listed in Table h wuru

selected and procured for evaluation. Connectors were selected for use in t),e

TOPS packaging and _ablin_, developments based on the evaluation data. The

circular connectors chosen were the Bendix JT series, whtcll utilize al'm_in,,m

shells and rigid diallyl phthalate inserts in both mating ccmnect_)rs. Onl,

minor modifications would be required to obtain the required nt)mnoKnct it am!

contact plating properties, TlLis connector is available witt) t, itl)t,r st, ldt,l" t i,p

t)r cr!l|l[l colliacts, The rt, t..t¢lll_lllof colll](.,c[t)l'N Et) le('[_d wt, rt, tl(., lUJCl-_,_.illi;Jt_)l'c

Microdot MCD Micromate st, rites witl_ metal slwlls, diallvl p)ltl_,)l;3t(, ins,,rls, ,m,!

JPL Technical Memorandum 33=716 4'-)
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Twist/Con contacts. 'ihese contacts utilize a crimp connection to any of various

terminations, including solder cups and wire pigtails.

Wire of smaller gage and lighter weight than that now used for flight was

also needed. Several available types, as listed in Table 7, were selected and

procured for evaluation. The results of tile initial evaluations are reported in

Refs. 3 and 4. The initial evaluations did not include insulation stripping and
I

radiation exposure tests; these were performed subsequently. Radiation exposure i

tests were inconclusive; a new test plan and new samples were prepared, with the

expectation that the testing would be performed on the Outer Planets Project.

Based on the limited testing that was accomplished, two wire types, having tape-

wrapped Teflon and polyimide insulatiens, respectively, were considered poten-

tially acceptable.

The reliability history of hermetic packages for integrated circuits and

other microcircuit and hybrid devices has been one of high package rejection

rates and poor-to-marginal overall quality. Deficiencies exist in plating

quality, bondability, sealing capability, and adequacy of the cavity geometry

for specific die applications.

One of the tasks undertaken on TOPS had as its initial object ire the defi-

nition of the engineering requirements and manufacturing controls necessary to

obtain reliable hermetic packages of the conventional ilatpack configuration.

Readil-, available manufacturing techniqu_s were to be used. JPL specification

CS 594932, defining certain improvements (primarily dimL:nsional) to an otherwise

readily available, commercial-type, Kovar-glass sealed IC flatpac'k, was genuratt.d

in response to this requirement. Subsequent review b_' the, .IPL Microe]ectronics

Committee resulted in the decision to pursue the devulopment of a p_icka_u

specifically tailored to the needs of TOPS: _ nonma%netic, _]1-cvramic packa_v.

The objective was redefined to include thv [_reparation ol d,'owing,_ _ind

specifications for a family oi flatpocks, l.avin,_ l.J v_m (l_.¢_qO in) lt.ml up;J_in_ ,

that would: be nonmagnetic; he radiation resistant; he ta[_fl, lv ol l't, liabl,.

hermetic st, aling; minimizv_ the risk of l ailtlre of tl,e di_. 1.,nd; ;lll,] v,a:;il',iZt.

tile integrity u[ tim wirt bollds. S|,v_ilit;_tit,n CS 'fl1:,4.,[_ w_Js t.,t,llt, l';it..,!, ._]..it).

with detail drawin>;s t t,r tllrt.,e p,lil.'a_,,v t xi_t_s: o [-'_-lt.o_: l(' [,,Itl;Jl'.', /.l :.: 8.. ....

(0.280 x 0.350 i.); a ",O-It:rid LSI 0acl..i_<_', 1.l.: :.: 2.'_', _w Ct_.',',I_ :.: l.l.._ i.};

and a 44-lead h\'brid cirtuit l,atl<oy_t,, _._", :. _.21 _Y, _l.21.1_ :.: 1.2,._ i_, _,l

.IP L T ¢,chnical kh, morandum 33 - 71 *', _ '_.
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9 2.54 x 2.54 cm substrates. All bonding surfaces were to be gold plated, witi_ the

exception of the wire bond pads In the LSI package which were to be aluminized
/, 1

:'. for compatibility with the metalltzation of the CMFiA device mentioned in Section

::. III-C. These specifications and drawings were released following review by

prospective suppliers and by a special JPL review board. Figure 40 shows tim
5'¢

::" salient geometrical features of the 14-lead IC package.
t7

,- A Request for Quotation (RFQ) covering the fabrication and predelivery

:+r'-- acceptance testing of a total quantity of 550 (50 proof parts and 500 prototypes);'%'
Si

_ .... of each of these package types was sent to seven prospective suppliers in7"

:: December 1970. This produced one responsive quotation; however, during the
:[.-

negotiating period, this firm went into bankruptcy. Subsequent negotiations

•.=-- with a number of companies, including several who were not included in the

i..r:_ original R_'Q, resulted in no quotations which were both responsive and within

the funding available for this task.5,:

i+_.- Finally, an order was placed for a modified commercial package similar to

L_ the 40-1cad LSI package. The modifications consisted of replacing the manufac-

i '+- turer's normal Kovar lead frame and Kovar package seal ring, respectively, withE '_"

+_ a copper lead frame and with gold plated tungsten package metallization. The

ii'}" manufacturer was also to supply a ceramic lid with gold plated tungsten metal-

i- lizatlon on the sealing surface, in lieu of the usual Kovar lid. This was done

with the intent of establishing the feasibility of the nonmagnetic, aspects of
,%

the package, which appeared to be the item of greatest concern to prospective

/- " suppl iers.

i-. The receipt of the modified commercial packages and their subsequent

! evaluation is covered in Ref. 5. These parts were found to be essentially con,-
1"4
'_ - pletely nonmagnetic. Test results showed tim feasibility of a nonmagnetic

:' paclage, but emphasized the need for improved controls in microcircuit package

,,. proc uremen tS.,r

_- .

E, Joining Techniques

!-&

: The selection el joining tt, chniques used tt_ interttmnect electrt,nit parts
e
?. is an itnportant aspect ot electru, ic pack_Ein_; tlcvelt>pnlunt. 'l'hc it+ining tuch-

:: nique establishes oue ot the limits on acl_it,vable part density. _eti_lllse of tilt.4

::_ large numbers o£ component s and of It, ints tn t I_e spacecraft , botl_ tile tel lahi l it v
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•" of the joint and the eifL_cts o£ tile joining procL.ss on part reliability art,

_, crttclal to system rellabfl[ty. 'File ;tbility it) rt:adily make, |nspect. and rt, p.tir

]otnts also has a significant impact on hardware costs.

_. Two joining techniques dndt_r development at tile start tit tilt.' TOPS i_r_,b.tt

were reflow soldering, for attachment of ICs tt, printed wirillg bt,ards, _lll_l

concentric t:lectrotle throu_,h-insulation welding, ot interctulnt.ttit_ns. R,,tl,,w

_" solder .joining allows equipmelat maintenance at thu cc, mpollctlt I_:vel. l:i_,_n't" '_1

ff illustrates reflow solder attaclmlunt of flatl,ack devices it, a mltltilayt, r l_rilltt,tl

wiring board on an t, xpcrftnet_tal t,,lodulc. Computer controlled rt, uting ;_nd tlJrt,L_,,I,-

• ":'.. insulation welding of magnet wir,.: is attractive for tlse in iabricatitnl t,l

::¢ light-weight Module intercc_nnection systems, ilaving the potential t(,r bt.,irlg

accomplished directly from subassembly wiring lists. Concentric t_lectrt,dt.

through-insular ion welding dt:velopmtznt Ls i 1 lust rated in Fig. 42 Slit! is rt, l)t,rtt_d

in Ref. 6.

Joint parameters for both elecztronic part and circttit conductor attatlm_etat

we.re developed in support t)f the D31L interconnL, ction svstct: x develtq,mtznt. 'lv.'t)

different material systems antl their associated joinitaz prc, cus_us wt.rt, in,,._.st i-

gated. Ont- system ,lsed stainlt_ss stt_cl foil intt, rct,tant, ct it,r. _ ir_,litr\', wl:i, it

was wt__Idetl to gold platt_,d stainless stet. 1 or ._.lotlt. 1 t_ermin:lls, li_,. .,qt,_.t_tlt] s-,'st,.F'

combinetl gold plated brass t_.rmlntlls with _,old i,l:tted copper foil tircllitrv,

witil the joint being made by fellow st,ldering witl, ;_ I_i_:l, ,:_t:lt i,a.< pt, illt :ct,ld-t it_

solder, applied in paste form. In botll systc:ns, it,it l,_t't 1,'_ds :m,] tl;v p:lrt t.tl,!s

of tile terminals wt. re tinned witlt h3/t7 t in-lc;ld soidtyr ;lilt] lilt.St. Wt'l'e ti.t,n

.iotned by reflow soltlt_rJtl K. A typical tlit.u_ic_ll|v t.tci_t.tt t irtuit _t,tl0_lttt,t is

shown in l:tg. 31.

Tl_ick fi lm hybrid iut_.rt.otatat_t,t ion i_rocesst, s w('re al s_, inv,.st i!.;:_t ,._'..

Vigurt_s .+J, -_4, and :_5 sh_,w nubstrates that wurt: dt'Vt'].t't)t.'ti lt._r lilt' 'I(II'S t l'_',

switch: Fltz. &h, a CCS intt-rl_t'e Cil'C_lit: ,ltlO Fi_.-. +7, :, t:ll,t, lr..;_.! ,_ri'.'..r.

Bye.:, lead attavhmunt wutht, ds wt.re also invt, st i;:ntt.d br_cltv. .l ::•_.t'..t.! :_'r

mount ita_,, be_itll ltydtletl ,lt'vitt, s it, __ll-l'it.,r.q, It, [_t'l'l';it |_'S[ ills'. ;_ll,] I,'lit_ il_, ;..',,',

Stl__',_'.t_*slt.'tt t_o t'atlio sttbsvstt'l:_ tt_)'lli;'_lnt l_t.l'S,,tltlt, l. I' ¢' I,,..l:: l¢..I, ,,t .,, ;. ,.. .:. ;

t._'t'|'t_' bvitlt_ develt_lat.0tt lt_r their t_sc t-t, uld 1,,, d,,si ._,.,i _,itt: (.>.l 1;i l,'lld I''.. I

b_.,_lt!_s. 'l't_t_' t]L"s'it't'S _.;,_ult[ t'tt' !:,t_lllt ..tl t ,' t !._ t ,llt lt't'_ l". t ' ('l': ,', ,':' i'l ,",'., . :'. :'.'l : ,'
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Fig. 44. Thick Film 't'rce Switch, Improv(_d



Fig. 46. Thick Film CCS Interface Circuit
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'_ allow the devices to be removed from the carriers, leaving them with normal

'--. length beams, and permitting them to be used in the usual manner. Development
_7

of this and other methods for mounting of beam leaded devices for test purposes

_., should be continued.

IV. PROJECT SUPPORT

': A. System

!.:.- Packaging and cabling support at the syste_m level consisted o£ participa-

,_ tion on the Design Team and the Microparts Committee, presentations at design

_:.,,__ reviews, writing Functional Requirements (FR) documents, support ing the Funct ion-

-;:. al Engineering Model (FI_) activity, and providing cost estimates for proposed

_:. outer planets missions.

-Y As part of the Design Team activities, the volume requirements of tlle
=.•

': electronic equipment were developed to permit sizing the Electronic Compartment

_ for configuration studies. Table i sununarizes this information and compares it

:_. with Mariner 69 data. A packaging layout drawing was developed as part of this

:i activity, and is shown in Fig. 5.

.__: A set of guidelines was distributed to the subsystem engineers for their

-.:'2 use in developing estimates of weights and volumes. These guidelines shown in

: Table 5, are based on the use of a 15.2 cm (6.00 ill) EA width.

2_;"

_' B. Subsystems

-_.'. In addition to the continuing activity of defining and refining subsystem

weights, volumes, and packaging interfaces, several specific subsystem develop-

_..:- ment support tasks were accomplished.

:";_ Liafs_:n was mail, rained with the development contractor for tile miniature

._.'.. radio receiver. A subchassts, having integral ,'.f. seals machi,led into the
r

-: covers, was ties igned for mount ing of t he cent rector-developed c i rcu it boards

.; th,_" std_c.hassis, in turn, were attached to a strttcturat platy provided witl.

" intt_gral, r f. _hielded wirt2wovs. Sttbcl|assis w_rt, l'rocured and su[_plit, tl to tilt,i-- ' -

: '[elecommunicatiot_s Division. The follow-on devetol_mvnt of a micromiulat,,rt,

:: receiver, using beam leaded parts and hvbrid mi_'rocir_uii !_acl.:a_:in_ t_,clmiqu,.s,

was also supported.

(,2 .rPI. T(.chnicat .M(,:_.,randun_ "__-71(,
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Elements of several of the TOPS subsystems were used as applications test

vehicles in ongoing hybrid mieroelectronlcs R/AD tasks. Figure 43 is a 32-input,

two-output switch module which represents a portion of tile tree switch used in

the Flight Telemetry Subsystem; Fig. 44 is a revised version }laving thick film

resistors in series with the gates of the JFETs. Figure 45 is a redundant

complementary driver for the tree switch. The complete 512-input tree switch

requires 18 of the switch modules and I0 of the drivers, and could be packaged

on a single 17.8 x 36.8 cm (7 x 14.5 in) subchassis. Figure 46 shows an early

developmental CCS interface circuit. Figure 47 is a head driver circuit which

was built for test with a developmental multi-head tape recorder.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The TOPS packaging and cabling development and support activities covered

a period of approximately 30 months. The hardware development objectives were to

conceive, design, fabricate, and test a packaging and cabling system for reliable

flight electronic subsystems that would provide significant improvements in

weights and volumes. Within the constraints of the system development project

structure, a concept was developed, hardware was designed and fabricated, and

the fit-and-functlon of the hardware was demonstrated. Specific accomplishments

include:

(i) Design and fabrication of the Electronic Compartment, including the

mechanical features required for interfacing with the Electronic

Assembly.

(2) Design and fabrication of an Electronic Assembly for high-density

digltal circuits, having a plug-in interface to the Module/Sub-

assembly.

(3) Investigation of several interconnection metht, ds for use at the

Assembly level.

(4) Fabrication of a Composite Module employing the Discrete blultiloyer

intereonneetlon system; the test item being a portion of the STAR

computer.

(5) Fit-and-functioD and insertion force tests of tlle Mt,dule-to-EA

interface.

.TPL Technical Memorandum 33-716 63
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(6) Evaluation of connectors and wires, selection of candidates for outer

planets missions, and preparation of documentation suitable for

procurement of samples for flight qualification.

(7) Procurement and testing of a nonmagnetic, ceramic, microcircuit

package.

(8) Development of selected thick film hybrid circuits.

A llst of drawings generated during the program is included as Appendix A.

Most of the goals and objectives initially set were achieved. However, due

.... to programmatic funding limitations, the development was accomplished in three

related, but noncontiguous, periods. Supporting technology developments that

were anticipated from other R/AD programs were severely curtailed and their

funding completely eliminated during the last five months of the TOPS project.

Some of the needed technology was developed on TOPS, and support for portions of

the environmental testing and applications development needed to demonstrate the

evolving technology, was obtained at the expense of other planned TOPS work.

The TOPS subsystem functional definitions were sufficiently refined by the

end of the project that realistic definitions of subsystem weights and volumes,

reflecting the full impact of the packaging and cabling developments, could have

been made. Although _ome of the savings available from these developments were

included, the final subsystem weight and volume estimates still contained

substantial pads.

Applying the packaging and cabling developments to a digital subsystem

could have been very helpful and illuminating in demonstrating the improvements

possible with TOPS technology. For example, the l_riner 69 DAS used 653 ICs

in three subassemblies; with TOPS technology, 1500 ICs could be packaged in the

envelope of one Y_riner 69 DAS subassembly. Weight and volume cot_&d potentially

be improved by factors of two and three, respectively, along witl, the possibility

for improving reliability and cost.

At the conclusion of this study the following items are recommended for

further development:

(i) Completion of procurement documentation and qualifications for sma]l

gage light weight wire, in two voltage ratings, and addition of these

items to the Preferred Packaglng & Cabling llardware, Spec. (Ruf. 7).

(2) Completion of procurement documentation and qualification for sub-
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_,,. .... miniature circular connectors and addition of these to the Proft_rrod

Parts Specification (_f. 7).

- (3) Completion of procurement documentation and qualification for micro-

miniature rectangular connectors and addition of these to the Preferred

Parts Specification (Ref. 7).
-f

(4) Upgrading of the Electronic Compartment to test model status; proof

r testing and refining of the design to qualify it for flight.

-- (5) Proof testing and refining of the Electronic Assembly design to
:'_

r qualify it for flight

.... (6) Completion of the development of the Electronic Compartment (EC)

!_7 ..... cabling system. This would include the establishment of the flight

_ design, fabrication and test of a proof model.

.- (7) Completion of the development of the EA interconnection system,

_ establishment of the flight design, fabrication of a proof model,

}-:- and inclusion of this in the EA proof test.

:-- (8) Documentation of the DML interconnection technique sufficiently to

permit fabrication of flight qualification and proof test hardware.

:-. (9) Development and qualification of the design and process requirements

• for fabrication of thick film hybrid circuits. This should include

r_ ..... policy positions" on" elett_onic part types and he'rme'ticity and

"package" level for semiconductor devices.

=- (i0) Establishment of a list of approved parts for use in hybrid micro-

circuits.

(ii) The need for a reliable hermetic microcircuit package still exists.

In particular, the development of such a package in a nonmagnetic

version should be vigorously pursued. It is suggested that this be

'- done first for a 14-1cad package, and that larger packages be added

following completion of the learning process on the snmller package.

• t
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APPENDIX A

TOPS ELECTRONIC PACKAGING DRAWING LISTS

A number of electronic packaging drawings were generated under the 'lOPS

project. Some of these deal with the configurations of tileElectronic Compart-

ment and of the digital-type Electronic Assembly that was extensively stt,died.

Othels cover details, such as those relating to the improved microcircuit

packages that were documented, the key features of tileDiscrete Multilayer

Interconnection concept, and mechanical hardware, such as guide pins and

connector mounting brackets. For historical reasons, and in the belief that

certain of these may yet find flight project use, these are listed in Tables

A-l, A-2, and A-3, for Module, Assembly, and Compartment level drawings,

respect ively.

I
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APPENDIX B

ELECTRONIC ASS EHBLY FIT-AND-FUNCT ION DEHONSTRAT 1ON

Fit-and-function tests wcrc performed to demonstrate the teasibillty _,1

single-sidt_ access installation of the El_ctronic Assm.bly (EA) into tim TOI'S

Electronic Compartment (EC), using fixed-mounted microminiature connectors.

Besides the obvious objective of plr,_,sically installing tim Electronic Asseml)ly,

it was planned to Oetermine: the ability to align the connectors, and the effect

of alignment on insertion forces; deflection oi the connector support system;

installation tooling requirements; and fastener torquing cl,aracteristics.

The installation/removal tests were perfolmed in two setups. Figure B-1

shows one setup, with the load cell used to measure insertion and removal forces

versus connector support separation (at the center of the support bar). The

second setup was in tlle center of an end bay of the Electronic Compartment shown

in Fig. B-2. Deflections of the center of the connector support were measured

and single-side access installation demonstrated in the Compartment. Both setups

used the Mariner installation tool, with appropriate adapters. Figures B-3 and

B-4 show the tool modifications, which consist mainly of spacers that establish

the position of clamping to rails fastened to the Compartment and test fixture.

A total of 16 tests, as summarized in Table B-I, were performed in the

fixture and in the EC mock-up. Three connector alignment conditions were

investigated, In the first, the connectors on each side of tlle interface were

manually aligned and secured within 0.025 nml (0.001 in) of true position and

verified by inspection. In the second, the connectors on the EA were loosely

attached, such that they could Lloat. The third condition was established by

using tim connectors mounted in the supl,ort bratl.:et as on aligm:_ont fixture, _nd

aligning the EA connectors to this. Fi_;ure B-5 shows a typical curw. of inser-

tion and extraction forces versus t't_nnettt,r Sel_aratit,n , for :_._t in F tire oi:c!;t

37-pin MCD microminiature colme_ t ors ta I t)t ;ll t,1 2_)(, Ctq]t a< t ,%) .

Six tests were made taeasuring itlsertitul lol'_(, |,,1- tl_,. _,h,,}_tl,, };tl,,'itl..,, 1_,,:1

25-pin FiCD t:t_nnectors. "llltest: wt'l'e not init ill Iv l)l,]lltlvd, b_It ',:t.lt. w:ld(, l,,1 l(_wl _i,

tile tests or) tile EA, to provide a quill.: l_,oP at _.;,,!ttl,. il,s,'rl i,,,_ _,,,,,. ;rod ;Jr I ,'

Module cotanectt_r suppt,rt s\'sttq;,. 'lit,.se t,.sts x,'_.i., r.;ltl., _l.%ill, t i,. 1',:'_ i:,st ,I l,tti :

tool and load tell setttp, b,tt with imprt,vist.¢{ bib,t; it:E, l.an¢!-!:,,l,liur ,,l tt,c l'.k

7Z II _[, T,,chnical _l,,,,_.,ranrh,m :".-71,
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Fig. B-3. 1,1ar[ner Installation Tool ModiIied
for Insertion Force 'iL, st

t(l' I'it-,.l,:-l_m,.t i_,ll \',,'.i ! i, ,:l it,t_
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" ::: Table B-I. E1ectronlc Assembly Insertion/Removal Test Summary

_! Maxlmum
.... i": Insertion Force

_e:::.: Test Test Connector. Deflection

-"__:Jli,_-, No. Locst ione Alisnment n Measurement c

Remarks-

- ,:_ N Ib
'°i:::i;.........

_i_ 1 A _ 1 512 115 Noted

o':_'" 2 A 1 1 467 105 Note d

":iv 3 A 1 1 494 Iii
o:-:
, '_T 4 A 1 1 681 153 Note e

: 5 A 2a 3 545 122.5

_:'= 6 A 2b 3 534 120
"-¢I:=

_ if" 7 A 2b 3 492 110.5

-"_ 8 B 2b 2
j_ ......
'_:" 9 B 2b 2 ......

; :_ 10 B 2b 2 ......

_- II A 2b 3 521 117

...._ 12 A 2b 3 623 140

._ 13 A 2b • 3 $78 130
I

_'_." 14 A 2b 3 452 I01.5 Note f

"_" 15 A 2b 3 496 111.5 Note f

16 A 3 3 512 115

_ 17 A 3 3 567 127.5 Note g

I

"_ aA. Force fixture setup
,__.: B. Electronic Compartment

bl. Meting connectors aligned and secured within 0.025 mm (0.001 in) of true
%:"; position.

;_': 2a. Connectors on EA loosened to snug sliding fit.
:_ 2b. Connectors on EA loosened to sloppy fit.

3. Connectors aligned and secured, using support side as alignment fixture.

.!'!' Cl. Movement of center of connector bracket relative to adapter, and EA chassis
:!_.. flange deflection.
_._ 2. Movement of center of connector bracket relative to EA chassis and to surface
'_ plate.

:' C_ 3. Movement of center of connector bracket relative to EA chassis.

i' dGap between chassis and center of connector support, 0.28 ram (O.011 in); flange
deflection, -0.051 mm (0.002 in) on test 1 and -0.069 ram (0.0027 in) on test 2.

3-

-_ eGap of 0.61 mm (0.024 in) on left side, due to tilted load cell beam.

fConnector bracket shimmed and clamped to reduce doflectlon .

glnstalled blocks to prevent tilting of load cell.

": 76 3PL Technical Memorandum 33-716
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chassis, and tile use of a scale for measuring Module position. The resulting

data, shown in Fig. B-6, are considered representative of Module insertiun force

for this conditior.

The wired Composite Module and tlle cabled EA connectors were located only

by the nominal machined mounting feat'.res; no attempt was made to precisely align

the mating connector interface, es would be done in actual usage. Tile tests were

performed satisfactorily at two randomly selected locations in the Assembly. It

is believed that insertion forces lower than the observed I.I to 1.9 N (4 to 7

oz) per contact could readily be achieve, with tile fixed connector alignment in

this application.

Tile EA insertion test results were satisfactory for all three alignment

conditions. The EA connector cutouts were enlarged from their original size to

permit connector movement of approximately -+0.25 roan(0.010 in). For the tests

where the EA connectors were allowed to float, they were positioned at extreme

locations in the cutouts and the EA was then installed into the EC. No diffi-

culty was experienced, the tapered extensions of the connector shells being

capable of properly engaging the connector sockets and correcting the initial

misalignment. Tile lowest insertion forces and smoothest operation were observed

with the third condition, where the EA connectors were hard mounted and were

initially aligned to those on tile connector support bracket. This c.mdition most

closely approximates the use of precision alignment tooling, as in the baseline

proposal.

The deflection of the center of the connector support for the eight 37-pin

connectors ranged from 0.66 ram (0.026 in), for EA installation, to 0.51 t_ml(0.020

in), for EA removal, [n tile various tests performed with the Compartment. Fig.

B-7 shows the results of two cycles of insertion and removal. The deflection is

within an acceptable limit (approxinlatelv 0.76 ram) to allow electrical testing

without requiring installation of the center support [astener. Witl_ tile ,_'enter

support fastener installed, no problems are anticipated witl, opcr¢lt i¢,u i,, d','n_J_i_

env ironment s.

Supports for eight 51-pin cunnectors would require mhlit i_,n,ll st i llt.nin:4,

to assure uluctrica[ cuntnct without instnllatit,n _,! tJtt. t t,nt_.r J;l.,-:tcqlt.l-. It

was anticipateu Jtl I.ltc basclint, ,]_.,,_i:,,u tl,;]t :1 :_t:pl.,rt l,t'rl,,'l,,ii_,tlnr t,, ,.t.:

between op[,osinF EA Lt'llllt'k'[ |_I" SIlI)[*t*l'l S W_,_I.I t'c?._l_c dt_l 1,.'_ t i_'l_, ;tilt] ,_l 1,',. .'_,':
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llghtenSng of these elements. Tilts transverse support, ex;,_nding between the

Compartment side frames, would also act as a cable support and separator.

The EA was inserted into the Electronic Compartment mock-up and secured

to the structure by four captive no. 6 screws and to tile connector support by

one captive no. 6 screw. Use of tile 19 cm (7.5 in) long, 2.4 nun (3/32 in) hex

tool for torquing the captive screws through tile screw retainer/access tubes was

demonstrated. Tile torsional deflection of this long hex tool was appro:<imately

130 ° at 2.04 N.m (18 in-lb). To investigate possible effects of this large

deflection on fastener torquing, fasteners were first torqued to 2.04 N.m, using

the long hex tool, and were then checked by re-torquing with a conventional short

hex tool. This was done several times, without any movement o[ the fastener

being observed when re-torquing with the short tool. Ilowever, if this large

torsional deflection were considered objectionable, a stiffer shaft could be

realized within the present dimensional limits. The technician observed that

the use of the epoxy-fiberglass screw retainer/access tubes was a significant

improvement over previous methods for accomplishing blind installation ef the

captive fasteners.

The required adapters for the Mariner Assembly installation tool made it

somewhat awkward to use, but it otherwise functioned very sat isfaLtorily in the

tests. With a plug-in system of this kind, the tool-EA interface should be

defined early and ti_e following features should be incorporated into tt_c svste_;:

(1) There should be a gross Assembly location and insertion y,tide. 'l}_i._

could be provided by using r. Js from the EC support llan_es, reler-

enced to the EA guide pins.

(2) The tool should incorporate an "outrly,_er" capability, t¢, provide

control of large eccentric loads relative tt, tlJe ctmne_tt+,r ,,n_,.a_;t.-

ment centerl ines.

(3) There should be clearar, ce tlwotwh t,r ar_,nnd it.. t_,,,l it,r a_,'e._,_ t_,

the EA attachment [asteners.

(4) The installation tl, t, 1 slit.lld l,e ,.t,_,rdi..,t,., _ ,tt'¢' _¢,::i,;,l i!,l_. ,,,,it , t ,.

EA Ilaudlin_ and asse1_blv !i×ture.

In sunr, mry, tire EA inatatlati_,n t,.,,qt,, ,:,,:,,,t,,-;t _,,,_,,, '',, _,,,,,_ii ilia' _ ! ,.

sin:_:le-side access t._qlt.t,l_t I_'-;_.lt_.; I.,_.! 1. it lt.: i_ll,,'_I,. ,., !,.;.,,_ I I_,. :' ,. '.I- ,. -
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mechanical and dimensional aspvcts uf the concept. The ali_nineni capability

required for plug-in installation of multiple, micromininturc connectors was

demonstrated, and support member deflections were measured. Engn£_ement torL.us

and dimensional tolerances of standard mtcrominiature connectors are acc.ptnbl,..
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